
 Estimate of Equipment, Supplies, Furnishings, and Tools available for “Grande Central” Suite  

(All of the first 19 items are currently in use)  

1. Wall Sign 

2. Monument Sign 

3. Custom made wooden sign 

4. Maxxcold Ice Cream Freezer 

5. Turbo Air 6ft sandwich prep table 

6. Induction cooktop countertop burner 

7. 2-Commercial Soup Kettles 

8. Keurig Commercial Coffee maker 

9. 2 – Rolling Prep tables 4ft 

10. 5-Rolling carts  

11. Bread Rack w/ cover and pans 

12. 2- chairs -high 

13. 12- Chairs -low 

14. 1-High Chair (child) 

15. 5-30X42 Tables 

1- 30X60 Table 

16. 2 -Rubbermaid Commercial Garbage Cans w/ swing lids 

17. Misc décor 

18. Misc small wares 

The following items are either in use- or in storage and can be brought back to shop upon request.  

19. True 3 door fridge- in use 

20. True 3 door freezer-in use 

21. Victory mini prep -storage/never used/unknown status 

22. Turbo chef -in use 

23. 4 stainless steel prep tables-in use 

24. 3 stainless 3x3-in use 

25. 2 stainless 2x3-in use 

26. 2 tv’s-in shop/not used 

27. True 6ft Prep table -storage/never used/unknown status 

28. True 6ft prep table w/lids-storage/had motor replaced for $285 -no fix/ suggested MIGHT BE 

thermostat for a charge of $400 so we passed and bought new. 

29. High desk for POS system-in use 

30. POS System -storage 

31. Trash Receptacles with cans-in use 

32. 8ft 3 compartment sink-in use 

33. 1 -Prep sink- Storage      2 -handwash sinks-in use 

34. Microwave and table warmer-in use 

35. Hobart Commercial slicer -storage/never used/needs part-inoperable 

36. Small deli slicer-in use after parts replaced prior to use 

37. Small wares-Mostly disposed of and replaced prior to opening 



38. 4-Tables low-storage-tops only 4 bases in use 

39. 8- Chairs low in use/all reupholstered prior to use 

40. 3-high top tables-storage-tops only 3 bases in use 

41. 10 high bar stools-in use/all reupholstered prior to use 

42. 2 low round tables w/ chairs in use 

43. Mini fridge-in use 

44. Chip racks/ misc racks-storage 

45. Shelves in use/storage 

46. Green rack/dry goods-in use 

47. 2 mini desks in office-storage/never used 

48. safe-storage/never used 

 

There are no warrantees on any item. The above list is presented as a good-faith listing of all the 

equipment, tools and supplies, and it is possible that something either is not operational, damaged, or 

missing.   

 

 

 

 


